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BASS LAKE HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL 

2020 Costume Contest – basic rules 

 
1. Participants of our 5th Halloween Carnival Costume Contest are expected to read and agree to all terms & conditions listed 

below. Any concerns or questions may be directed to the Event Director (ldarling@basslake.com) or Marketing Department 

(dpetty@basslake.com). 

 

2. The Costume Contest is opened to Children ages 0 – 12 years old as well as families. We ask that all costumes will be family 

friendly and all parts and props, provided on own, will be setup by the parent, keeping child’s and other participants safety in 

mind. Parents or older siblings may be in the kids’ picture, if needed, in order to take a picture (holding younger children).  

 

3. We ask that everyone ages 13 and up will refrain from wearing a costume, that includes masks or face coverings that would 

prevent identification. Medical masks to prevent covid-19 are fine. We also welcome color/theme appropriate t-shirts (pumpkin, 

etc.), wigs, capes, etc. Please remember this is a family friendly event and for safety and comfort of our guests any violators 

will be asked to either remove the items that are in violation of our rules or leave our property.  

 

4. PICTURES: guests are asked to take pictures of their children and families in the designated digital photo booth. The booth 

will be available anytime during the event. Anyone taking pictures using the digital photo booth understands and agrees that 

their pictures will be entered into a contest and share on social media. Also, don’t forget to charge your phone battery, there 

will be a lot of picture opportunities. 

 

5. SUBMITTING: everyone who uses our photo booths understands that they are entering the photo contest and their pictures 

will be shared on social media. 

 

6. SOCIAL MEDIA: feel free to post any pictures, including contest pictures on your social media. We ask that you tag us 

#pinesresort #basslake #basslakehalloweencarnival.  

 

7. CATEGORIES: We will pick the winner in the following categories: The Spookiest Costume, the Most Creative and the Best 

Family Costume.  

 

8. CONTEST & PRIZES: There will be a total of 10 winners. 

• There will be 3 winners in the “Spookiest Category” (1st $100 gift card, 2nd Thanksgiving Meal; 3rd Two Comedy 

Show Tickets);  

• There will be 3 winners in the “Most Creative” category (1st $100 gift card, 2nd Thanksgiving Meal; 3rd Two Comedy 

Show Tickets);  

• There will be 4 winners in the “Family Costume” (1st One-Night Stay; 2nd $50 Gift Card; 3rd Four (4) Comedy Show 

Tickets; 4th Two (2) Comedy Tickets). 

 

9. The winners will be announced on November 5th, 2021 on Facebook.com/pinesresort 

 

10. EDITING: The Pines Resort reserves the right to editing the picture in order to clean it up or enhance (color enhancements, 

text, etc.) to make it suitable for posting on our social media. Upon request, if the parent does not agree with our changes, we 

can remove the picture and participation from the contest. 
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